
By Tom Schmanski
I had the good fortune to follow Gene Jobgen all the way to Watertown on September 11, 2015.

Gene’s shop, A and A Restoration, had just completed the radical 33 Ford 3 window and Gene
had only run 3 miles off the car. So, in a rare event, Gene trailered the car to Watertown and I
was able to follow it all the way. It was an enjoyable trip and you can see my view for 450 miles.
If you get a chance to get to Genes’ shop and look this car over, it is worth the time. It is sure to
be a magazine car.

The weather was perfect all weekend. 473 cars registered for the campout at Lake Kampeska
and 550 registered for the show and shine uptown Saturday afternoon. It was a standard Water-
town Rod Run: Good times, great people and super cars and garage tours. Having lived in Brook-
ings for 31 years I had sort of gotten used to this event, and it was a pleasure to be back.

Here are a couple photos I took of interesting vehicles. This little buggy was an early 1900s
with a hit and miss engine. The owner and his young son cruised uptown Watertown all after-
noon Sunday and the little fellow sure enjoyed it I wanted to buy the ‘38
Chevy coupe. I talked to the current owner, who is the second owner of the car, but she wouldn’t
budge. It was right up my alley and other than the color it reminded me of my ‘38 coupe,
a:straight axle, 6 cylinder, torque tube and original. All it needed was 2 pots and split pipes. There was a ton of 60s iron there too. I
found the Corvette and the Fairlane to be real eye catchers. . The Vintiques have been doing this run for 35 years and as a spe-
cial memorial token a special gold coin was made and given to all the registered entrants.

If anyone is looking for a great road trip next year, lets go! I logged just over 1000 miles off the ticker in the ‘62. It was fun!
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The top 10 winners……
John Dejoy..47 Caddy
Dennis Davison..50 Mercury
Kyle Severin.. 58 Chevy
Greg Ziemer ..53 Chevy
Gary Schoenhard..56 Chevy
Larry Stauffacher ..55 Chevy
`Fred Roma .. 40 Ford
Larry Bayari ..32 Ford
Darrel Bamicehr ..50 Buick
Butch Pream .. 41 Buick

These photos are from the
Vintiques website 2015 run
and Tom Schmanski



When new club member, Don Oskey, Joined the club last
spring he had a lot of stories to tell the Counts club members.
His move to Rapid City started with a phone call to Jim asking

about the area and a place to store his finished custom 1961 Ford Sunliner convertible after he moved here from
northern Montana. He also said that he had belonged to a car club in Montana and would be interested in joining
a club in the Rapid City area. Hence the Counts connection, The interesting thing about Don was his desire to
fill a ‘Bucket List’ of items on a long ‘Road Trip’ He had a plan mapped out and on July 13th. the day after the
Counts Rod Run and Downtown Cruiser Car Show he hit the road with his freshly prepped ‘61 Ford convertible.
First off were tourist stops at Wall Drug and then checked out the retired missal silos and then to the Corn Pal-
ace in Mitchell.

Next it was off to Clear Lake Iowa and the crash site that
killed the 3 ’50’s rock and roll singers, Buddy Holly, the
Big Bopper and Ritchie Valens
Don’s next stop was to the home of Karls Kustoms in Io-
wa where they build stretched and widened ’63 Corvette
bodies and mount them on Z05 Corvette chassis for the
best of both worlds. This was an interesting tour.
Don then went to Des Moines, IA. where he met up with
a cousin and they went to Zoo for a very interesting Zoo
Brew evening.

Next stop was Milwaukee Wisconsin where Don joined the Car Craft Nats
and spent several days cruising’ and enjoying the cars. Then it was off to
Appleton, Wisconsin, Dons home town, where he took part in a couple car
shows, dirt track races and visited with old friends. It was here that he had

the opportunity to see the
largest diorama of dirt track
racing of the ’40’s and 50’s
probably ever built, called
the “Good Old Days”. It in-
cluded several hundred 1/25
scale models of dirt track
race cars, race track and peo-
ple and he was given a guid-
ed tour by the owner / build-
er himself and was given a
souvenir T shirt too!

.

.
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Photos on this page…
1..Don Osket and his
‘61
2..Clear Lake, IA crash
Site 3,, Ad for 1959
show
4..and 5.. Pictures of
1/25 race track diorama
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By this time it was the beginning of August and time to hear to the NSRA Street Rod Nationals in Louisville,
Tennessee. This was a mind blowing experience seeing over 11,000 plus cars on one of the neatest fair-
grounds with the headquarters so close . Don was the 12th person to get checked in on Thursday and got a
button for it!

After the NSRA Street Rod Nats Don checked out the
place they make the Louisville Slugger baseball
bats and did their tour and then went to
Churchill Downs so he could say he saw it.
The Street Rodder Tour #5 started in Louisville
right after the Street Rod Nats and headed to
Detroit Michigan. This tour lasted from Satur-
day August 6th. And ended August 15th in Detroit at the Wood-
ward Dream Cruise. This is Don’s 5th

Street Rodder Road Tour and has garnered him a Street Rodder Road Tour jacket.
The Dream Cruise is a story n it’s self and would take too much space to show all

the pictures and amounts of vehicles that take part in
this Tuesday thru Saturday event in this huge city and
Woodward Ave goes thru 3 towns. Lots of gas burned
during these days just cruising’.
On Don’s agenda was several tours including a tour of the Brookville Roadster
body plant where a proto type 1932 roadster pickup with a stretched body to ac-
commodate a retractable convertible top for American Speed. Other tours includ-

ed the Edsel Ford Museum and a Early Ford Museum with lots of Concourse quality Brass and pre Brass
cars. Next Don took a tour to the upper peninsula of Michigan and kayaked for 4 hours down the most color-
ful and scenic area that he had ever seen.
While in Wisconsin he took in 2 Green Bay games and checked out the Hall of Fame. He headed to Pigeon
Forge, TN fo the Shades of Past Run and Show with over 4000 cars and a give away car built by Bobby Allo-
way. It was time to head back to Wisconsin for a couple of days and then back home. A 7652 mile trip! Un-
believable adventure Don!! Photos by Don Oskey, story written by Jim

Neuzil as told by Don!

Photos in story...1...SR Road Tour ‘61 and Don’s ‘61 Ford
2…”55 Chev drag car on trailer on Woodward Dream Cruise
3…”Rat Rod” model posing with Don’s car
4… American Speed prototype stretched 1932 Roadster PU
5...6.. 7.. Scenes from Don’s 4 hour kayaking trip



On Thursday, August 27th. The
Counts were asked and invited to
chaffier several Japanese families
from Rapid City Regional Airport
to the Holiday Inn by the Rushmore
Plaza Civic Center. The Counts had
at least 12 cars and we did the job in
style. We had to wait at the cell
phone lot for the plane to arrive and
then we paraded to the front of the
airport where the Strider competi-
tors, ages 2 to 5 years of age and
their families were waiting. It is a
long story but it appeared that most
all the Japanese people enjoyed the
ride in our street rods and classic
cars. The races were fantastic on Fri-
day and Saturday with competitors
from all over the world! The
Counts that
went and
watched said it
was very inter-
esting Thanks
from STRID-
ER! JN

The Abell’s passengers

The Counts waiting for the plane to arrive and it was on time!!!

Lynn meets his rider The family the Neuzils John S. had this
carried in to Rapid family

Lynn meets his We were led in style The lineup, at the
passengers by the car we built Holiday Inn parking lot

Debra St Pierre had Dan Duncan’s passengers Rose had a load
this family too

Denny Volmer’s crew Lynn D. had a car full Gary and Carols
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FORD starts Assembly Line production of the
MODEL T on December 1st. 1913 and car making
was never the same since.
Stoty and photos taken from Car Show Safari newsletter and the internet

In what would become one of the broadest reach-
ing, longest running, most influential car produc-
tions of the 21st century, the Ford Model T was
released on October 1, 1908, and would go on to
turn the existing car industry on its head.

Ford was not the first, and nor was the Model T
Ford’s first, but the revolutionary design of pro-
duction, and the car’s accessibility and afforda-
bility would make it a staple for the forward mo-
tion of the industry. Model Ts would become the
everyman’s car, and turn ownership of an auto-
mobile that boasted production quality and relia-
bility into something the average American could
aspire to own.

Much of this everyman quality can be attributed to the historical assembly line, which would change,
not only the automotive industry, but the whole of global industry, lower production costs and increas-
ing the time it took to put out products. The assembly line reduced production time per car from 12 1/2
hours to only 93 minutes. Since Ford was no longer paying for hand built cars, they could afford the
price the Model T within the range of the average consumer. Ford doubled the Ford employees wages
to $5.00 per day, 8 hours, and started 3 shift per day production. It wasn’t long before the assembly line
employees were buuing their own Model T’s.rThe quick production also made for quick fixes when
cars needed to be worked on, thus making another element of car ownership accessible to the middle
class.

Though basic by the standard of even the lowest ranking Ford today, the Model T made advancements
beyond simply production, but speed, technology and engineering. It was a car that came before
its time, but also lent itself to a fundamental mindset change within the automotive industry. Were it
not for the Model T, and the innovation at Ford, the car world we know today would likely look very
different.

In May of 1927 the 15th million Ford Model T rolled off the track,
the same year the Model T was discontinue ed from Ford’s lineup,
amid falling sales, due to increasing competition, changing consumer
needs, and a movement forward of the very industry the Model T
helped to create. While the cars on the road bear no resemblance to
their great-great-granddad, there is no denying the Model T’s influ-
ence on Ford, the auto industry, and the world as a whole.
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This was a very nice ‘47 Chevy Fleetline from Sturgis Another newcomer, 1956 Chevy

Bob Myer’s ’64 Dodge max wedge One of 2 Rat Rods on hand VERY nice ’66 Chevelle SS

Gene Jobgen brought his radical ’34 Cool ’70 El Camino Another nice ’57 Chevy pickup

After a one week rain out delay the Dakota Rods and Classics held their fall Cruise In at the Westside Cul-
vers parking lot on October 10th. 2015. This week the weather totally cooperated with 80 plus degrees and
total sun until the early sundown of about 6:30 pm. That brought out around 100 cars to finish off the local
outdoor car show season for 2015.
The Counts were well represented with about 10 cars on hand. This event has been taking place twice a
year for about 4 years and is a free entry car show with no awards. They do have a 50/25/25 raffle drawing
with the proceeds going to their favorite non profit organization, Immune Deficiency Foundation and the
Culvers restaurant gives a portion of their sales to that organization too. The only drawback to a show this
late in the season is that it gets dark before it’s over and the parking lot lighting is not that good in certain
areas. It was a great show with lots of new cars on hand and this years weather was fantastic! JN


